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It Snowed!
The week long suffering of Mercer 

students through cold temperatures, 
such as our knr of 3 degrees, paid off. 
Snow fell on Macon Tuesday afternoon 
at approiimatebr 2:45 p.m. Mercer's 
campus came alhre with the playful 
activity of students clad in aid togs and 
equipped arith garbage bags, cardboard 
and some "familiar looking" trays.

Snow fell for about 2Vt hours, giving a 
healthy coat of "the white stuff” to

Roberts Hill and other surrounding 
"sliding" spots. Mercer was trans* 
formed into a winter wonderland.

With many businesses and schools 
(including Mercer) closed, a virtual halt 
came to Macon. Roads were dangerously 
slippery with eitreme caution required 
travelling on them.

But on Mercer’s campus, the snow 
was a treat enjoyed by ahnoet all 
students.

Chuck Mangione To Perform
By Debbie Mmtbia •

On January 29. 1982 at 8:00 
Chuck Mangione will be performing at 
the Macon Auditorium.

Mangione, an accomplished pianist 
and fhtgle horn player, will be on a two 
month tour starting in Charlotte, North 
Carolina, on January 20. From there he 
will go (HI to perform in h[orfo^, 
Virginia; Louisville. Kentu<^': and
Columbia. South Carolina. After Macon, 
he will go farther south to West Palm 
Beach, Si. Petersburg. Orlando and 
Miami. Florida.

In a phone interview. Mangione 
conveyed his enthusiasm for performing 
for college audiences. ‘'They’re great,” 
he said. He further explain^ that he is 
not overly concerned with the size of the 
audience, but that “the acoustics are 
good” in the auditorium where be 
performs.

Mangione. a native of New York, 
preeently lives in Rochester, New York, 
with bis parents and two daughters. 
When a^ed what be values most! he 
replied. “Of course, my music is 
important but my family is what I value 
most/'

Dizzy Gillespie has been a predomi*

nant influence over Mangione and he 
commented that often times on tour 
Gillespie will be in the same area and 
they will meet.

Mangione’s “Tarantella” album was 
recorded as a direct result of Dizzy 
Gillespie asking Mangione to emcee a 
show. A new Mangione album should be 

.out in .tjte spring, which he is presently 
working on.

In the interview the jazz musician 
commented. “Music is like an oasis.” 
He feels that his political or religious 
views are of no consequence. He wants 
his fans to hear his mu^. and that's all. 
“People should just be able to come to 

-miuaicand relax.” Mangione said.
His trademark, this hats) was started 

in 1969 when some good friends gave 
him a hat. ”1 just happe.ied to have it on 
when a couple of p) olographs were 
taken.” he said. After t.iat the idea “just 
stuck,” and now Mangione considers his 
hat a "good friend.”

In concert Mangione not only plays the 
fluggle horn, but also the eletiric piano. 
Why the flugk* horn? “It's a subtle 
instrument, not full of a lot of power.” 
Mangione commented.

Enthusiastic about the upcoming

fH

Cbvck Mangione

concert. Mangione advised everyone to 
be there by 8:00. He starts on time and 
there is no group before him. ”1 want to 
give the people all they want.” he 
stated. He plays to the maximum

amount of lime available.
For more information about ticket 

sales contact Vallie. the Secretary of 
Student Activities, on the third floor 
CSC.

Math Professor Fired ‘No Comment’
By Lisa Bellamy

"On November 17. 1981, Robert L. 
Jacobsen, assistant professor of math, 
was terminated from the frculty of 
Mercer University. And this date seems 
to be one of the- few verifiable facts 
surrounding his mysterious dismissal.

Jacobsen taught Math 53 and two 
sections of Math 25 during Fall quarter 
1981 and did so, according to some of his 
former students, in an atmosphere that 
was both bizarre and confusing.

Tracey Gallagher, wbp took his Math 
25 class, said It was categorized by "take 
home tests” arwi a "coroe-if-you-wanU 
to” attendance policy. And a student 
from Math 53. who asked not to be 
named, stated that on some days 
Jacobsen would “cover the board with

methods of calculus (the students) knew 
nothing about.” As for the tests, they 
‘' could make corrections on them, turn it 
back in and get credit for it.” She recalls 
that "sometimes he’d even do it for 
you.”

Because of this behavior, Jacobsen’s 
jdj^missal was. nol surprisingly, followed 
by charges of incompeiency along with 
rumors of cult-like affUistions and 
alleged previous dismissals from other 
institatioos. Regrettably, all attempts to 
gather the facts from official sources 
have gained little information.

Math'department chairman. Dr. 
Norwood did conaeot to an interview, but 
he refused to say why Jacobsen was fired 
or elaborate in anyway on the 
drcumstances surrounding the (fismissal

which occurred so late in*the quarter.
He further declined to comment on 

rumors of Jacobsen's alleged incompe
tency or previous dismissals calling it a 
"personnel matter." Dr. Norwood 
suggested that these and any further 
questions be directed to either^an 
Armour or President Godsey. (An 
attempt to get an appointment with Dean 
Armour has at this writing proved 
fruitless.)

Dr. Norwood did comment, however, 
on the controversial final exams that 
were given to Jacobsen’s classes during 
the Fi^ quarter exam period. According 
to him, Jacobsen "prepared a final exam 
prior to his dismissal” which was 
administered by other members of the 
department. It was to count “1/3 of the

grade” and was to be averaged in with 
the previously recorded grades. When 
asked about those students who received 
incompleles, Norwo<xi stated only that 
"other arrangements were made for 
studetits with (mitigaiing) circumstan
ces.” He did not explain the kind of 
arrangements or the kind of circum
stances that would be termed "mitiga
ting.”

Though no one here seems willing to 
discuss the actual circumstances sur
rounding Jacobsen's dismissal. Jacob
sen himself is quite willing to do so. In 
letters to the Cluster, he speaks freely 
not only of his dismissal but also of his 
past and of his personal philosophy.

Continued on page 7
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Editorial

Under The Rock
Snowbound

i m dreaming of a white January. Hm-Hm-Hm’ 1 like snow. I mean I really enjoy 
anob. 1 like it when ifs so cold the pipes in my house 'freeio. 1 love the smeU of 
unklentlfUble food burning on the fire because the electricity is off and the stove won I 
work. (It reminds me of the MU cafetorU.11 love having to keep the d^ in the hotw 
lo they can water the plants and eat the furniture. But the best thing about temg 
tiowbound is sharing the time with your loved-ones. While snowlmund 1 spent «
Cm with a very special friend of mine. Jack DanieU. Mo 4 Black Jack go way back but 
this U the first chance wo ve had to spend a lot of time together since ChrislmM You 
know...there's nothing like fixing a big fire in the fireplace and just relaxing with ole

The Snow Hits The Fan
Snow, it's a four letter word alright, (but maybe it s ^7 «‘

)f action. Tuesday could have been a typicaUy miserable sftemoon but thanks to the 
mow. ftU that was changed. __ _____„
of action. . _ .

*T^r‘^“ti^a wind-up toy. First, the snow wss light M^n it really 
picked up it's pace, to the deUght of Mercerians. "Few people became more
people" and "mor-people" became "lou of people."

Snow brings a cUdlike delight in sU. How else can you explain adults cruiaing down 
a 10 It. hin on a piece of cardboard acting like it was the Matterhorn? Students, friends
and strangers alike shared Uughs. snowballs and the cold.

Being a Floridian, 1 am in awe of the snow. And I know I m not alone - how about it
you Floridians? . .u ui.

Sometimes Mercer Spirit is not the most obvious commodity but when the snow hit 
on Tuesday there was a comaraderie amongst us that was to say the least, unique. 

Sure, snow has ita drawbacka. but overaU it was a nice experience.
Thank God for snow.

Best Wishes For 

A Speedy Recovery To 

Chancellor Rufus Harris

College Republicans

While spending time with Jack in the bliiiard. I learned that there are some really, 
bin things to do in the snow. But there are also things that you shouldn't ever do. So
mo and JD composed this list in case you need it in the next bliixard.

Seven Great Thinp To Do la The Snow
11 Slide on cafeUria trays that are conveniently hidden in your room.
21 Pick an unlikely place for a parly and "trash it." like say 4th floor Shorter.
3) Get mellow.
41 Throw a pajama party. Co-ed of course!
51 Build a snowman that looks like a professor, then boat it up.
61 Bury a friend in thesnow. (Don't forget wherel.
7) Start a snowball fight in the cafeteria.

Eight Things Not To Do In The Snow , . ' '
II Do not make snow angels while streaking.
21 Do not try to kick over snowmen that look like fire hydrants.
31 Do not throw snowballs at pasCtng trucks (truckers can run surprisingly fast and 
punch very hardl.
41 Never slick your tongue on or try to taste anything metal.
5) Do not build a fire in your room unlesa you have a fireplaoei-
61 Do not wear Dockaiders without socks.
71 Do not sleep in the snow.
SINever. ever, never eat yellow snow.

' The weather report predicts more snow for this week. So stock up with your personah- 
frienda. TJ Swann. Ron Bicardi, Ron Rico. Evan WilBama. Panama Rad. 
whoever...Enjoy yourself. Minus, I hope you get what you want. HaaULuego.

By Stephen DuVall
The CoDc^ Republicans have beeii 

asked what exactly is it that we do. Well 
to be exact for a while, not much. But, 
now all that hat changed. We have 
bright new leadership, more workers 
and a long list of goals which we need to 
accomplish.

The (>>llege Repuhlicaru are becom
ing involved in political activities at all 
levels-national, state, local and campus 
wide. We will be registering voters, 
canvasing, working in beadquarters, 
debating, distributing literature, re
searching and speaking. But our 
organixation is more than just campaign
ing. We are beginning to meet with local 
and national office holders to exchange 
views on variout topics and current 
issues. We are begiiming to set up social 
and community action programs. There 
will be (ucnics, dirmers; dances, and 
patties. We will be getting to know other

students from all over the United States. 
The College Republicans is whatever you 
make it to be.

Thera are now more tharr ISO,000 
students participating in the College 
Republicans on more than 1,000 
campuses. "It is the nation's largest 
student political group. We are 
Republican or Independenta indepen
dent enough to get involved.''

Itfs exciting and dynamic, for the first 
time, college students are actually being 
heard. We have become a significant 
power in the party. Leaders will actually 
listen to us; they will hear what we ■ 
Mercer College Students - have to say on 
issues that effect everyday aspects of our 
Uvea.

We are not kidding when we ask you 
to join the CoUege RepubUcana. We are 
serious, and we need you...and you need

During the FaU Quarter, the Department of Campus Safety found the following 
Bated tiema on compos;
1. Sharp Digital Clock Radio-whita in color .
2. Multi-colored doth Pet Carrier
3. Two Stereo Speakers • Approximately 10" x 21" wood faama
Owners may claim them, upon proof of ownership, id the Campus Safety 
Department during ciaas days 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 pan.
Thank you. _______

Focus
By run White

n Chrouicies 7; 13-14INASB)
"If I shut up the heavens so that there 

ia no rain, or if I command the locust to 
devour the land, or if I send pestilence 
among My people, and My people who 
are called by My name humble 
themselves and pray, and seek My face 
and turn fiom their widied ways, then I 
will bear from heaven, will forgive their 
sin, and will heal their land.

There is no way to remove the dry 
spells which seem to plague our Bvee. It 
seems impossible' to escape the hungry 
locust or the pestilence that are as sura 
as the sunrise. Yet there is more than 
hope for the better times. There ia 
aureity for those who prey. There is a 
promisa for those who seek the Lord 
Jesus Christ. There is life for those who 
turn from their evil. There ia healing and 
forgiveiteaa for the people of God.

SHUniEBUS
TOAUHOMEGAMES 

Leaves 5:15 in front of New Women's

Residence Hall for Teddy Bear's games. 

Leaves 7:15 in front of Porter Gym 

for Bear's games.

/



Bj Darid BoMoberg wish to past through Meicor’a campua
InteraUto 7& tuna from Tampa, on the may up north to Michigan or down 

Florida to Sault Sainto Marie, Michigim, South to Florida may do ao. 
conveniently paaaing through Macon,
Georgia, otir humble abode. Moat of ua Mercer will proaper by thia new 
know about 1-476 .which by-paaaea addition to the interatate ayatem by 
Macon but not many of ua^know about allowing auch eaaentiaia aa gardeiting 
M75A which paaaea directly through toola and potting aoil to bo quickly 
Meicer'a campua. It haa bmn under tranaported acroaa campua. In the near 
conatruction aince the beginning of future, tunnela will be dug in order for 
December and will Boon be completed, atudenta to aafely croaa thia eipreaaway. 
The laat few potholea were filled in laat Until then, pleaae take care in croaaing 
week and aoon thoae Americana who thia highway.
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Dear Bullwinkle,
I'm a ChE &om New Jeraey, 

aitd when I graduate I can go 
home and find a job real eaay, 
becauae everyone in New Jeraey 
haa a chemical plant in hia back 
yard. Anyway, beaides being a 
ChE, I am alao one of the few 
remaining punka in the world. 
The great New Wave of 19^ 
kinda wiped moat of ua out. 
Nothing left but a mated aafety 
pin. Tragic. Before the New 
Wave hit, one of my punk 
frienda naked me a queation. 
When I went to find out the 
anawer, he waa gone, along with 
everyone elae. maybe you can 
help me. Tell me, O Long- 
Lented Lady Licker, how do you 
get tan punka in a Volkawagen?

D. V. Antt

Dear Oddball. 
La Machine.

BuUuinkle

Delta Celebrates Founding
The Iota Sigma Chapter at Delta 

Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. celebrated 
the founding of ita glorioua aiaterhoq^ on 
January 13th. Through rededication 
aervicea and acdviUea we, the membera 
of Iota Sigma, obaerve our inception of 
January 13, 1913 along with thouaanda 
of other aorora in the United Stataa and 
abroad. At thia apedal time of year we 
pay tribute to our 22 founding aiatera. At 
Howard Univeraity theae youthful 
atudenta recognized a need for improved 
aodal welfare, academic excellence and 
cultural enrichment. They denwnatratad 
thia need by gathering together in unity 
to form the ever-grorving and beloved 
Deha Sigma Theta.

The membera of Iota Sigma arotk 
together to further realize the grand 
ideaa of our aiaterhood. We partkipata 
in many activitiea on the Mercer 
campua. Our membera are active in 
reaidence life, the Organizatioo of 
Bilalian Studaata, the Student 'Union 
Activitiea Board, Honor Council, Judicial 
Council and in achool pubUcatioiu, etc. 
We give of ouraelvea in the Macon

community aa well. By vohmtaering time 
and aervice to nuraing homea, the Older 
American Council, Head Start and the 
public achoola in Macon, we are felt and 
appreciated by thoae we aerve. Aa we go 
about our dutiea and raaponaibilitiaa at 
Mercer and in the largm community.

n 
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PraaeM Od«Ba Pnaela Howard. Androo Hodooa, iojreo Davla, Looaie Loaka, Carla 
Yooog, ESaiae Haakeraoa. Toya Dotaoa, Carla Hodgea, JacUo WOUama. Jerlena 
Griffia. Caaaaodra Daoaoo, Maudlo Daakla. Ix^raina SaaHar. loot pictored] Regaoa 
HOI, Beverly Lewie, Tareyl Bartoe.

WorlcContinues On Pool
By Peter Hotfmaa

The Mercer aeimming pool, located 
bahiwl New Womena, haa been aeelng a 
lot of work thia year. The pool waa j 
completed on Septmber 5, juat in time 
to atart fall quarter. Work around the 
pool continued. The wall aurroumling it 
waa completed a few weeka after Ha 
opening.

Now, work ia continuing thia quarter.

■ V

The bath houae ia being buUt behind the 
diving boarda. The houae will have two 
aeparate ahower room, and one room for 
people to put their clothea and other 
belonginga. Completioa of thia ia to be 
by the middle of February. The houae ia 
alao to be the main entrance to the pool 
area. The door to New Womena will not 
beuaed.

Thera haa been other work on the pool

area. Benchea have been put on the wall 
aurrounding the area. An eating area ia 
in the making, ao no eating will be done 
on the deck.

The pool Btaff would like to apologize 
to the reaidenta of New Womena for the 
work noiae waking them in the early 
morning, and promiae, come apring 
quarter it will be worth it.

being guided ever ao lovingly by Delu 
Sigma TheU, we find it only fitting to 
pay tribute to our inception.

Andrea P. Hudaon 
Correaponding Secretary 

Daka Sigma TbaU

■ulludiikle.S^I^

Dear Bullwinkle.
I'm a Psycholog>' major and 

therefore am forever Jung. My 
s|)ecial interest in studying 
bizarre cul* behayiiir. That's 
why the Clnster fiscmatee 
me .so. Anyway. I have noticed 
lately that you guvs haven't 
been running any Jim 
Jones/Ouyana jokes lately. Tell 
me. O Large laegion I^eader. 
why not?

Ox Sippitai
Dear Lobe Shut .

Because the punch line icill 
kill vw

Hulluinkle

Dear Bullwinkle.
I'm a librarian and therebfre 

urn a big volume dealer. I par
ticularly enjoy peru.sing holy 
lKH>ks. The iJthcr day. another 
librarian friend of mine asked 
me a question that imlyyoucan 
answer. Tell me. O Big Bestial 
KiNik BulY. what is the dif- 
lerencc between a UGA 
graduate andohe Old Testa
ment'*

Paige Turner
Dear l.eaf Hehn ed.

Thi’ Old Testament has a 
‘Jtih

Hitlhnnkle

Dear BullwinkV.
I'm a K<mkI Service employee, 
i know a lot alxiut gags. In 

fact the gag I have for vou 
related to f<«od. It's alM> related 
tft Christ mu>. Boy am I ap
propriate! And you thimghi we 
)ii.>»t sat around sticking 
radishes into -lelMY .-Xnywax, 
here giK*N. last winter, there wa> 

* a famine at the N«*rth Pole. 
there was very little Hut 
Santa Claus was as lal and jolly 
as ever lell me. O Gruh- 
Grahhing Grass Gul|H*r. what 
did Santa do'*

I* Mento

Dear Omnipresent.
Eiftht tiny reindeer

Hulluinkle
• IMI Tl«« r*cMQ4f«
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Bears Having
I

Stupendous Season
ByDonuBittt

The Mercer Beere etailed their 
1981-1982 eeeeon oH on the right foot, 
taming beck Pan American Unireraitjr 
by a 77-74 acore Saturday, November 28 
in Edinburg. Texaa. The Bean traSed by 
as much as 8 poinU in the Gr^ half of 
that game, but got in the shooting 
groove in the second half as they hit 20 of
27 from the Odd to puU out the vii^.

Playing at home for the secsmd gams, 
the Bean met Spring Hill College of 
MobOe, Alabama to reel off their second 
•tnigfat win of the season. This game 

' was only the sixth meeting of the two 
teams in school hikory, with lbs lad
match occurring more than 20 yean ego 
when Mercer beat the Bedgen 94-90 on 
February 11.1961.

The Bean kept their aisle clean with a
75- 72 win over Stetson in Deland. Fla. 
on December 5. The Hatten won both 
games of the 1980-81 season beating the 
Bean 65-62 in overtime in Maom and
76- 71 in Deland.

A momentary set back for the Bean 
came to the form of the Ole Mias Rebels, 
the team who woo the SEC conference
tournament last year to earn a spot in the
NCAA tournament. The Rebels lom in 
the first round to Kansas 6966. Mercer 
represented the Trans-America Athlet^ 
Conference last spring with their 
showing in the first round of the NCAA 
Midwest Regiooals at Austin, Texas. 
Even though they lost to the University 

’ of Arkansas 73-67 in a game that was
cioaer than the final score indicates, they
gained some much deserved respect.

Recovering from the loss to Ole Miss, 
the Bears defeated the Jacksonville 
University Dolphins of the "Sun BoR" 
ConferetKe on Doc. 12.

The Bears were up enrlod by Ga. State
in AUanU 69-58 on Dec. 14. However, 
on Dee. 17. Mercer beat Florida

Teddy Bears See Saw 

Through Qo^ Gaines

International 8958. This game marked 
the third straight win for the Bears over 
a team from Florida, and the Bears 
increased the mark to four in their
fotloaring win over Jacksonville.

The 1981 portion of the season ended 
with Mercer holding a moM respecUble 
6 and 2 mark. The second half began on 
January 2. srith the Bears looking for 
revenge as they hoeted Georgia State. 
The Bears advanced their record with a 
75-67 victory over the Panthers.

TAAC ploy began for the Bears in 
1982 as they met and defeated the 
Ha^in-Simmons Cowboys and the 
HoiMton Baptist Huakias at the Macon 
Coliseum. The Huikiee finished as 
ruimerup to the Bears in the TAAC race 
2 year ago and claim the TAAC Coach of 
the Year in 198981.

On January 9. the Bears lorn their 
third game of the season againai 9 wins 
in a heart breaking over-time loss to 
Arkansas Little Rock.

Coach Bin Bibb is in his eighth year as 
bead coach of the Boars. Ho comments 
that "the first portion of our schedule 
was perhaps the toughest schedule wo 
have ever ptayed but it was neceaaaiy to 
prepare us for the upcoming conference 
•do* fighf for the rest of the aessoo. ”

The Bears who travel to SUteaboro for 
a game against Georgia Southern on 
Friday. January 18, have shown a groat 
deal of scoring balance in the first pact of 
the season. They have five players who 
are averaging better than 9 poinU per 
game. Junior Forward Tony Gattia leads 
thesray with an average of 14 per game, 
Girard Morris Thompson is next at 11.5, 
Freshman Sam MitcfaeU is scoring 9.9 
per game. Super-oub Tony Bolds is at 9.4 
and Center Travis Johnson is averaging 
9.3. As a team Mercer is averaging 69.8 
per outing while holding the opposilioa 
to 62.5.

By Doeaa Britt
Mercer's Teddy Bears opened the 

1981-82 season on November 30. playing 
South Aiabama in Porter Gym. The 
Teddies won the contest 63-49 to start 
the season off well. In the second game 
of the season and the second game at 
home, the Teddies trounced Albany 
Stole College by a score of 80-56. On the 
ruwl for the third game, the Teddiea 
traveled to Deland. Florida to chalk up 
the third win of the season with a 
dsdatve victory over Stetson. The 
scoreboard, showing 80-48 at the finale, 
told the story. Freshman AniU Meadows 
sustained a sprained left knee in the 
gams against Stetson. Meadows, who 
was averaging three points per garoe at 
the time of her injury, will have to sU out 
for the rest of the season.

A trip to Mississippi saw action for the 
Teddy Beara..first against Ole Miss at 
Oxford and then against Miaaiasippi 
UniveraHy for women. The first game 
brought the Teddies' first loas of the 
season. Seven poinU separated the 

at the final buxxer, with the Lady 
Rebels ahead 64-57. The night was 
favorable fur the Teddies, however, 
especially fur Junior Forward Emma 
Mumphery. She becariw only the sixth 
Mercer Teddy Boar to-join the slrte 1000 
point club. Mumphery is currently the 
leading scorer and rebounder fur the 
TeddiM. Mumphery compiled more 
honors when she was named to the 
AU-Suuth pre-season team. Mumphery 
ivas a first team selection and was the 
only Mercer player named to the squad.

The Teddiea were victorious over the 
Miasisaippi UrtWersity team to bring 
their record to 4;1. At home agairt. the 
Teddy Bears played host to the 
University of Oer^U. losing their

momentum and a hard-fought match. 
Two following losses, first to Georgu 
Sure University and then to Tarrrtossee 
Tech, evened their record at 4-4.

Improving their record to 5-4 with an 
8765 victory over Florida, the Teddies 
began preparation for the Miami Classic 
to be held at the university of Miariri on 
December 29-31. The Mercer Teddy 
Bears dropped throe very close games i 
the tourrrament. The Teridiee lost their 
first game of the classic to West Virginia 
6160 on Tuesday afternoon. A laU 
Mountaineer rally spelled doom for the 
Teddies who held a 6 point lead laU in 
the contest. The Lady Tar HeeU of North 
Carolina were the next opponent for the 
Teddies. Mercer fought back all night 
long against UNC and sent the game into 
two overtimes before losing 94-92 in 
their best offensive performance of the 
season. New Year's Eve saw the Teddy 
Bears Ihw their third straight very close 
ball garrre of the Tourrrament as they fell 
to the host Uam, Miami 6967. It was a 
very frustrating trip for Mercer as they 
lost three ball games by a total of four 
poinU.

Starting off the new year, the Teddy 
Bears hosted second ranked South 
Carolina at the Macon CoUseum. The 
Toddies', rletenninatiun, stamina, and 
hard play made it a close and exciting 
ball game before the Teddies fell.

The Dial Clasnc was held in Oxford. 
Mississippi January 99. In the opening 
game, Mercer played South Alabairu, a 
team they had defeated at the first of the 
season. The second meeting r*aa no 
different, and the Teddies moved 
forward in the tournament. Ole Miss 
defeated Middle Tennessee to ensure a 

. meeting with the Teddies. The Teddy

Continued on page 5
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Basketball Teams Compete 

In Winter Quarter Intramurals
BjrFfMlUc

The women'i intnuourel depeitmant 
sponaored women’a voUaTbell doting 
Fell quarter of 1981. The aeiaon was 
verjr aucceeaful with 13 teams participat
ing. The culmination was a post-aeasoa
toutnament in which all the teams 
participated. The Angels were seeded 
first in the tournament and advanced to 
the finals by defeating Walters Women, 
the seventh seed, and Chi Omega, the 
fifth seed. Phi Mo was seeded sixth, and 
they defeated 12th seeded BSU, fourth 
seeded Robert's Girls, and second- 
seeded and prsviotuly unbeaten Alpha 
Deha Pi to gain a berth in the finals 
against the Angels. Phi Mu won the 
decisive third game of the match to upset 
the number one seeded Angels and taka 
the championship.

The sport for men's intramurals in Fall 
quarter was football. There were eight 
teams in the Greek League and 10 in the 
Independent League. The top three 
teams from each league advanced to the 
plajroffs. From the Greek League, Sigma 
Nu was the first place team with a 7-0-1 
record, ATO was second with a 7-1 
record, and Kappa Sigma was third with 
a 8-2-1 record. The independent League 
was represented bjr first place O.B.S., 
with a 9-0 record, second place Spanish 
Flies with an 8-1 record, and third place 
Clerow's Herows with a 5-3-1 record. 
Sigma Nu and O.B.S., by virtue of their 
first place finishes, received a bye into

Super Bowl I
ByVicRydeo

That's right! The Super Bowl has 
already been played. As a matter of fact, 
it was played in late November.

Alpha Tau Omega, the Mercer 
Intramural Champions, represented our 
campus against the Law School in the 
first annu^ event of touch football. The 
Law Team brought impressive statistics 
into the big game with them. They were 
undefeated in nine games and bad 
previously only allowed a total of six

points to be scored against them.
But, ATO did represent Mercer well 

by exploding for 33 points and blowing 
the lawyers out by a 33 to U score. That 
will show these lawyers the brand of 
football that we play over here on this 
side of College Street.

ATO finished the season with an 11-1 
record and achieved its second intra
mural football championship in the last 
three years.

Basketball
Schedule

•Remaining Games-

DAY DATE OPPONENT LOCATION
Mod. Jan. 18 Auburn Macon. Ga.
Thu. Jon.21 N.E. Louisiana Monroe. La.
Sat. Jan.23 N.W. Louisiana Natchitoches, La.
Mon. Jan.25 Georgia Sute* Macon. Ga.
Thu. Jan. 28 Ga. Southern College Statesboro. Ga.
Sat. Jan.30 Miss. University Macon. Ga.

For Women
Mon. Feb. 1 Albany State Albany. Ga.
Wed. Feb. 3 Georgia Tech Albany. Ga.
Sat. Feb. 6 Florida Gainesville. Fla.
Wed. Feb. 10 Ga. Southern \ Macon. Ga.
Wed. Feb. 17 East Tennessee Macon, Ga.
Sat. Feb.20 Valdosu State Macon, Ga.

★ To Be Played In Porter Gym, 
Mercer Campus
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the second round of the playoffs. The 
Spanish Flies pulled out a close 13-12 
victory over Kappa Sigma to advance to 
meet Sigma Nu, and ATO es jily handled 
Clerow's Herows in a 28-J shutout to 
advance to meet O.B.f>. Sigma Nu 
advanced to the finals by bestir^ the 
Spanish Flies 14-6. ATO and O.B.S. 
played to a 19-19 tie which was 
postponed due to darkness. The game 
was won by ATO to send them into 
the finals against Sigma Nu. ATO was 
able to defeat Sigma Nu to the 
intramural football chmnpionship for 
1981.

Winter quarter intramurals will 
consist of men's and women's basket
ball. Both men's and women's seaaoiu 
will begin on Tuesday, January 19. 
Games will be held Monday-Tbursday 
from 7-lCf p.m. for women and 
7:30-10:30 p.m. for men. No men's or 
women's games will be played on nights 
that the Bears or Teddy Hears play.

Penfield Gym will open each day horn 
2:00-10:00, except on the nights of Bears 
and Teddy Boars gameai, or intramural 
play. Teanu can reserve the gym for two 
days a sreek, one hour sr. a time. A gym 
supervisor will be there to help thi^ 
run smoothly. Porter gym will be open 
on a varying schedule ench week due to 
Bears and Teddy Bears' practice. Check 
in the Intramural office to sign up for 
practice aiul to ask any questions you 
might have.

Taking Over Notre Dame
lt‘6 Doi (he eaaieet teak to (eke on the 

job of head football coach at Notre 
Dame, a univeraitj with a history of 
famous teams and great wins, but new 
coach Gerry Faust is taking it all in 
stride.

Before accepting the new poet at Notre 
Dame. Faust was already famous but not 
because he coached pro or college 
football. It was because he had coached 
one of the winningest high school teams 
in history when he wss at MoelJer High 
in CiDcinati, Ohio. His record there was 
173 wins against just 17 losses and 2 ties.

Faust loved coaching high school and 
says that there was only one college 
team he would even have considered 
changing for and that was Notre Dame. 
He had been approached by other 
colleges but was not interested.

Faust has always been s highly 
motivated man and is often asked to 
speak on the subject of motivation at 
business seminars. He works hard at 
motivating his teams. He believes 
honesty and sincerity are two big factors 
in motivating anyone.

“You look out for their welfare and 
you work with them on positive

Teddy-Bears^ Continued from page 4

Bears held second place at the end of the 
tournament after failing to the tough 
Lady Rebels.

With a bout uf bad weather ahead of 
them, the Teddies rolled into Valdosta. 
Georgia and defeated the Lady Blazers 
on January 12. Mure bad weather

necessitated a rescheduled game with 
Albany State for February 1. The 
Teddies are now preparing for their 
game with Auburn to be held at the 
.Macon Coliseum on Monday. January 
18, at 5:45 p.m.

Collegiate Travel
Exni Free tnvel mad eitn money u m RepreeenUlive for CoUegUie Trawl - 
CaU Joba collect 817-383-0906110-5| or 212-307-5366 [6-11 p.m. |.
(Expiree Jan. 22.1982|

Do yiu noa^ i ipaeial arijinal jift? 
Da yaa lava eufa iHtla craaturat?

Come In Am} See The New 

Coiieetion Of Smurfs At 
The College Store

open Sdurfay 9-12.

aspects.*' he says. “You build on their 
strengths."

He is also a strong but fsir 
discipUnarisn and stresses academic 
excellence. “You can't play football all 
your life.”

Faust believes in discipline for 
himself. He credits the example set by 
his parents, his college football 
experience, and his four years as an 
Army ROTC cadet, for hia own senae of 
discipline.

“I learned a lot about handling people 
in Army ROTC. And a lot about the 
development of myself as a potential 
leader," he says. "I learned how to 
handle things u der pressure and how to 
motivate people nd get them to follow 
me.”

Faust has no hesitation to recommend 
ROTC to his players. He feels it is an 
excellent way for a student to develop 
and to become well rounded.

Most people in Gerry Faust's position 
would feel a great deal of pressure but 
Faust says he doesn't. “You just go out 
there and do the best possible job you 
can do. ' And if you know Geitp Faust, 
you know exactly what he intends to do.
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Nancy Roberts - “Enthusiastic
BrLlMBwdlB

Continuing in tho Chutor tmdition of 
spotlighting special members of Um 
Mercer sUff. this week recognition is 
given to Nancy Roberts, the secretary for 
Student Developmenfs Barry Jenkiiu 
and Jan Betty. Aptly described by fellow 
workers as "enthusiastic," Nancy 
approaches life with a seat not often ' 
found in many people. This enthusiasm 
and her friendliness are great assets to 
her job because, in addition to the 
normal secretarial duties which she 
performs, Nancy also greets Students 
when they enter the Student Develop
ment Office, and aids them in finding the 
person and/or office for which they are 
looking. Nancy enjoys this contact with 
the students because she believes "a 
college should he as much like home aa 
possible'' and not a formal place of 
business in which tho student is looked 
upon as just a number. Because of her 
friendliness, Nancy has developed many

special relationships with several stu
dents in the year- and- a-half she has 
worked at Mercer,

Nancy Roberts also has a special 
interest in the Greeks on campus, and 
works ^oeely with the Greek council. 
She helps several fraternities by 
providing her typing skills whenever 
typed memos are needed. Although 
Nancy is not a member of a Greek 
organization, she finds the Greek system 
"(aadnating,'' and epjoya watching U 
operate.

In addition to the Greeks, Nancy 
enjoys the Intramural Sports activities, 
and supports the basketball team. 
Volleyball ia the sport ahe enjoys moat as
a participant rather than an observer. 
Nancy's other interests include cooking, 
cross-stitching, and eating popcorn la 
popular pastime now seen around 
campus since the popcorn machine is
working once again 11. In addlUon to all of 
these pursuits, Nancy ia also taking a

S.G.A. In Action
The Student Government Association 

of Mercer University has enacted several 
changes during tho past year. ''Com
munication'' has been the key word to 
S.G.A.'s President Lynn Walker. She 
and thf Senate have opened up 
essentially three new channels of 
communication: First, a bi-monthly 
meeting with Dean Armour (including 
S.G.A., panhellenic, I.F.C., and SUABI 
to discuss student and faculty decisions 
being made. Second, correspondence 
with Alumni President Carl Rollins has 
been established to provide more 
information flowing from present stu
dents to alumni. Thirdly, a kudent has 
been placed on the University Planning 
Council. Tho U.P.C. plans lor Mercer's 
future (including the Law School, Mercer 
in Atlante, and the Med Schooll and 
directs funds appropriately. Lynn 
Walker is the Mercer student on that 
committee.

*A parking committee was also started 
last year. This committee (chairman of 
the committee,dim Dirr) wa« started duo 
to student concern over tho changes 
behind Stetson Library.

•Academi^ Affairs has contacted Phi 
Beta Kappa to see if there is a possibility 
of starting a chapter Sere at Mercer. No 
word yet, but a dedsion should be 
reached soon,

•Fiscal Affairs has started a new 
checks and balances program that will 
hopefully alleviate misguided funds in 
the future.

•A Wonderful Wednesday Comriilttee 
ia busy at work investigating the hope of 
preserving the Mercer tradition. Their 
results will be available in April.

•Students are urged to voice their 
opinioru concerning these and other 
committee matters by attending the 
meetings held at 5:30 p.m. every 
Monday.

•Two Senator positions are now open. 
There is a vacancy of ''Freahnum 
Senator” and "Senator at Large." 
Tuesday will be qualification day with 
elections being held that Thursday, 
January 21.1982.

•Also, any student Interested in being 
'' interviewed lor Editor of tho Freshman 

Register for next year should contact Box 
1284 as soon as possible.
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Nancy Roberta 
talka about her job 

at Mercer.

college course, SDA 60, taught by Tom 
Williams. She stated that ahe finds the 

>d doesn't miod
giving up her Itmch btnir in order to take 
the class. This activity, like all the 
others, is also undertaken with an 
enthusiasm which is characteristic of 
Nancy Roberts.

It ia apparent when talking to Nancy 
Roberta that she enjoys her job and the

contact with the studenU which resuRa 
from it. Her openess and friendliness 
have made her very popular among the 
students. In additlrm to her friendliness, 
f^hgey has an enthusiastic approach to 
life which is contagious: her enthiisiasm 
sparks the same emotion in others and 
prompts them to enjoy life to its fullest 
capacity.

Your Horoscope
By Jcaiw Dixon 

Friday, January 15,1982 '
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: Martin 

Luther King Jr., Aristotle Socrates 
Onassis and President Nasser of Egypt 
were all bore on thia date, as were 
drununer Gene Krupa and actor iJoyd 
Bridges. Your ambition will grow t^ 
year aa important opportunities open to 
you at fortuitous moments. Luck aids 
your efforts id increase your income. 
Count 03 your friends to play an 
increasingly significant role in your 
suoceaa. You srill benefit from people in 
high placea taking a closer look at your 
hard work and lofty ideals. Although 
some individuals'may try to deceive you, 
your natural caution protects your 
interests. Romance will be what you 
want it to be.
A^ March 21-AprU 19|: Those 

deali^ in real estate or the arts should 
be very pleased with bow things go 
today. Be organized to make the greatest 
gains. Romance more than lives up to 
your expectations.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20|: Do not 
undertake new prqjects until you have 
caught up. with current assignments. 
Money ia tight but careful planning will 
keep you out of difficulty. Give free rein 
to your artistic talents.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Minor 
points of diaagMmertt can be easily 
resolved. The elertrent of surprise liveiu 
up romance. Tty not to be so insistent on 
having your own way. Go with the flow.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Avoid 
acting impulsively. Romaiice is favored 
but not risk-taking. Talk openly with 
business or romantic partner. An 
unexpected encounter brings new 
insigbu.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The unpredic

table actions of others are friistrating. 
Bide your ttmel Reasoiu for this erratic 
behavior will come to light soon. A 
desire to travel will be fulfilled.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): AtlempU 
to ckt corners can prove costly. 
Thoroughness pays off handsomely in 
business situations. Finding a practical 
solution to a firumcial problem will 
relieve tension.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A spontan
eous discussion could lead to greater 
rapport with influential person. You 
need to set some new goads for yourself. 
Home improvements add to the value of 
real estate.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Unexpec
ted developments are likely to come your 
way. Flexibility should be your goal. 
Your business plans are strongly 
influenced by distant affairs.

SAGITTARIUS (No*. 22-Dec. 21): 
Check out someone else's facts and 
figures. SmaU errors, omitted details can 
prove costly. Keep everything out in the 
open. Convey sincerity in srords and 
deeds.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Quick 
decisions are important when deiding 
with busy, influential person. A cloeff^ 
friend's advice will bear fruit. Fiiumces 
need rearranging.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): An 
exciting, surpriae can have a startling 
effect on your future. A move is 
indicated. Mats or romantic partner may 
not see things in the same light. 
Disregard gossip.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Match 20)^Answer 
pending correspondence. Evening hours 
could put you in contact with an old 
flame. Renewing this relationship may 
suddenly seem like a good idea. Think 
twice!
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Phoebe Dillard’s ^‘One- 

Woman-Show” - A Smash
It teems Mercer’s Drama Department 

tjnat can’t produce a bad show. And, 
|Fboebe DiOards performance in the 

"Belle of Amherst" is no exception.
"The Belle of Amherst" is a play 

I on the life of Emily Dickenson. If 
u’re not familiar with Dickenson’s life 

ptoiy, you were probably a little shocked. 
iKnoaring relatively little about Dicksn- 
fson or her works, I was surprised to 
Idiscover she was a basically lonely. 
|frustrated and quite eccentric person, 

kfter viewing the play, several questkms 
s placed in the audience's mind.
The play is an intimate experience not 
f doe to the small lab theatre in which 

i is presented but the s>ructure of the 
is to include the audience in 

‘‘discovering" the character. The set is 
: looking and very weQ styled. 

I and props were also excellent.

Phoebe Dillard, a senior Drama 
student, does an incredible job wUh the 
rots of Emily Dickenson. Being the only 
peraon on stags the task of accurate 
timing and intense acting is much more 
difficult. She can rely on no other actors, 
rather her own ability. Ms. Dillard is a 
fine product of Mercer’s Drama 
Department. She skillfiilly portrayed 
Einily Dickenson with the sensitivity and 
ease of a profeasknal.

Perhaps the only drawback of the play 
is that since the play was presented in 
the lab theatre a smallar audience 
viewed the efforts of the crew and 
actress.

Overall, the play starring Pheobe 
Dillard was an entertaining evening 
sponsored by Mercer’s Drama Depart
ment.

Math Professor
Continued from page 1

Concerning his dismissal, he wrote; "I 
rwas firod by the Dean today, at 2 p.m. 
|The reasons given were medical reasons. 
[’The Dean thinks I need psychological 

lip...I’d hope Mercer wouldn’t fire me. 
But it was the authorities dedsioa, not- 
mine, to make. I have no regrets...."

He also admits to being fired from the 
following institutions before coming to 
Mercer; Michigan Tech in 1978, SUNY 
Oswego ("on the South shore of Lake 
Ontario, just across from Caiuula"l in 
J979 and St. Cloud University in 1^. 
He was dismissed for the same reaaoiT in 
all cases -his grading policy of "giving 
all A‘s...as well as for talkii^ about the 
Seth ideas in math class."

As for the controversial final exams. 
Jacobsen says, "I nude up a very good, 
tough final exam. And I fully intended to 
make it an optional final aruiouncing the 
fa<^ on the exam day...(It was intended 
for) those kids who...want the fun of

taking a final. For those kids who are not 
interested in nuth, 1 intended to let them 
out of it. And my policy on grades was 
going to be ALL A'a, regardless of what 
the Dean may have ordered roe to do. 
Weil,-the Dean didn’t give me that 
chance. So you take it from there."

Finally, Jacobsen explained that his 
personal philosophy, which he some
times spoke of in the classroom, revolves 
around Seth ideas." And judging from 
his writings, these ideas encourage the 
creation of ones own reality through ones 
thoughts and beliefs.

His own thoughts and beliefs seem to 
have created for him a reality in which, 
among other things "negative motiva
tion through fear produces negative 
results" and "evil ceases to exist when 
we cease to believe in it."

Jacobsen was replaced by Dr. Allen 
Fiyaat.

THKHnCBICWgTBMAWUAKT U, 19B^PA(« 7

ROTC Mountaineering
The Mountaineering dans ftanght by Mercer's ROTC department during faB 
quarter) enjoyed an active weekend of repelling, elimbiag and camping 
November 6^8^t Mt. Yonah, in beantifni North Georgia. The gronp conalated 
of studeula from Mercer, Middle Georgia College, and Georgia Southwestern 
College. VIsItora also came bom Georgia Soutbem College to observe on 
Saturday. A 240 toot repel and a 70 foot overhang repel were run by Mercer 
Marauders. Instructloa at a climbing site was provided by the Raiders of 
Middle Georgia College. Students routed through these stations for most of 
Saturday, enjoying a large cookout after theb challenging day. The campsite 
was located aear the top of the mountain where the cold nights were weathered 
by shelters made of poitehes and warm sleeping bags. This class is offered tor 
all stndeate who eajtqr the outdoors with no ROTC coasasitment. To partkipala 
in this type of adventure, look into this quarter's Orienteering class at the 
Mercer ROTC department.
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Fratei*nity/Sorority Update

K£
ByPctcrHoOmu

Assistant Director of Admissions 
receives Kappa Sigma ahunnus advisor- 
appointment. John R. Crowell, Jr., 
Assistant Director of Admissiona, and 
1979 graduate of Mercer Universitj has 
been appointed Alumnua advisor of the 
Alpha-BeU Chapter of Ihs Kappa Sigma 
Fiatacnity.

He fills a position ftarmerly held by 
Garry Hammontree.

In addition to his duties of supervising 
chapter operations, be will also became 
Treasurer of the Alpha-Beta House 
Corporation Inc.

Upon his appointment. Brother 
Crowell announced the success of the 
service pn>)ect held at the conclusioa of 
Fall quarter with the Kappa Doha 
Epsilon Professional Education Fraterni
ty. A Halloween party was held at the 
Kappa Sigma lodge for the children of

the Georgia Industrial Home.
In addition, the local chapter will be 

traveling to the LaGrange College 
service project and to aid in a rush party 
later this quarter.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Any fraternity or 
sorority wishing to print their organiia- 
tioiu news or picture must have copy 
submitted by noon on Tuesday to be 
printed in that FrSiay's editioir. (Thanks 
Chi Oand Kappa Sign

By Ann D. Moore

CongratulationsI Only taro days into 
Winter Quarter and three candle 
Ughtingal Beat wishes to Jan Dale - 
pirmed, Annette Warder - engaged, and 
Jenny Dent - engaged.

During the holidays. I grabbed a 
January issue of The PanheOeak 
Enquirer and discovered some REAL 
NEWS tor a change. The following is just

^Happy Belated Birthday^ 

Frank Tarallo and Dave 

CBook’^) Kalsbeek!
' *^Whooaaaa.,..’’

a wwtt sampling of the latest Chi-O 
sjoop:

'Princess Diana wears on Add-A-Bead 
Necklace designed by Katie O'DeU

* Leaman Beimett denies responsibil
ity tor losing season of Atlanta Fakons 
and Mercer Owls.

•Chi Omega receives "Big Drop 
Award" tor giving “The Gift of Life 
over 3.5 million dollars were raised.

•Gwynn Powell, Mercer Chl-O pledge 
is accosted by erased moonie while 
selling white camatioiu to raise money 
tor Pledge-Sister dance.

•Mrs. Hennecy, Chi-O and Mercer 
English Professor Extraordinaire, claims 
knowledge of kidiupped B.G. Dozier's 

uibouta.whai;ubou
./WeI's to Journalistic freedom!

fleflections Of The Past - Happy New Year!
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